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Technology Enabled Care Services (TECS) Assessments 
At amica24, we offer tailored assessments to provide solutions 
in any care setting. We strive to improve service users' 
independence and well-being and reduce the need for costly 
and intense support, improving the individual’s quality of life.
 
Our latest digital technology opens up a new world of 
possibilities for the provision of social care and health care 
alike, changing lives and transforming services.
 
TECS enables people to have more input on decisions 
regarding their own health and empowers them to find a right 
solution.
 
At amica24, we work with various global partners to provide 
the latest and most appropriate innovative technologies.
 
Our expertise and experience mean the TEC Services we 
provide are managed and coordinated effectively and of high 
quality, creating a smooth end-to-end experience for the user.
 
We have a range of technologies such as monitors, sensors 
and communication devices that can be applied to the service 
user’s home. Devices can be remotely monitored and provide 
insight into potential health concerns that can be proactively 
acted upon.
 
These kinds of technologies can support a wide range of 
scenarios  such as:
 

 Safety and Reassurance
 Assessment and Rehabilitation
 Supporting independence
 Managing a Health Condition
 Coming Home From Hospital
 Supporting Carers or Family
 Falls Prevention
 Communication
 Improved Home Automation

Our dedicated TEC Services team are available to come to your 
home and discuss your needs. They can then make an 
assessment around which technology solution would support 
your personal requirements.
 
We will discuss various technology solutions available to you 
during the assessment visit, and it takes approximately an 
hour for the assessment to take place. If you decide to proceed 
with the service, an installation appointment will be booked at 
a time to suit you.

To book an assessment phone 0345 130 1469 1
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To watch Ann's story click here

Monitored Canary Care - Ann’s Aunt

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The amica24 Contact Centre helped to get a carer out to her and made sure she was safely back at home.
 
Ann and her husband were abroad on holiday at the time this occurred.
 
They became very concerned that this might happen again and how their Aunt could manage to remain in 
her own  home.
 
They contacted amica24, and we explained how the remote monitoring system of Canary Care worked.
We also informed them that we could now monitor this at our state-of-the-art Contact Centre and help 
provide the 24/7 support they needed.
 
The system was agreed on and was installed a couple of days later.
 
It has been a big success in helping to keep Ann’s Aunt at home safely.
 
Not only can they check on their tablet via the Canary portal that activities all look normal, but they had 
peace of mind that if any of the door sensors are triggered and a door not closed, amica24 would be alerted 
and can take appropriate action.
 
This has happened on a couple of occasions, however, our highly trained Contact Centre staff were able to 
react very quickly, and managed to get her home safely before she had gone too far.
 
As a result, she has been able to stay in her own home giving Ann and her aunt's carers reassurance that 
she is living well with her dementia, and risks have been minimised to support her independence.

During Covid, it became very apparent that there was a need to use remote technology. 
amica24 became the first organisation to integrate Canary Care so our Monitoring and 
Response Centre Team could handle alerts.
 
This provides support for those who may be living alone, those without 24-hour carers and 
those without family members who are able to regularly visit.
Ann’s story

Ann’s Aunt has been living with dementia for the last five 
years, and she is a very independent lady and loves her 
home that she has lived in for the past 25 years.
 
She has had our lifeline service for many years.
 
Unfortunately, she does not have any other family and relies 
on care visits and Ann to assist her.
Ann’s Aunt wandered out of her home in the early hours of 
one morning and was found by the police on the main road.
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https://www.facebook.com/123107049090805/videos/158071545951354
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David Fuente 
I am David Fuente & I am the Technology Enabled Care (TEC) Coordinator for amica24.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

My role specifically supports County Council teams to 
ensure all needs and solutions are discussed and the best 
outcome is provided. In order to do this, I discuss 
outcomes with social services, service users, support 
networks and carers. 
 
These bespoke assessments give me greater access to 
data and so can be more thorough than a home visit.
Adult Social Care continues to review all of their 
domiciliary care cases, and I provide an advisory service 
around technology when doing so.
 
www.amica24.org

Our new range of posters has been created to focus on the circumstance, 
condition, device, and positive outcomes of TEC delivery. amica24 delivers tailored 
personalised products and service delivery that shifts the emphasis from cared-for 
to self-care for all long-term conditions
If you would like any of our posters or any other marketing materials then contact 
info@amica24.org

New focused poster campaign
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http://www.amica24.org/

